Description:
Connecticut based road & highway specialty contractor hiring a full-time year-round Heavy Equipment Mechanic to join their growing team of industry professionals. Celebrating their 40th anniversary last year, A&J Construction is a family owned business engaged in asphalt milling & paving throughout Connecticut, western MA & eastern NY. The Heavy Equipment Mechanic will be based in our Brookfield, CT shop & will also travel to various jobsites to facilitate on-site equipment repairs.

Responsibilities:
- The maintenance and/or repair of all engines, boilers, machinery & equipment
- Hydraulic, gasoline, diesel, electric & compressed air maintenance/repairs
- Set up, operate & maintain automatic arc welding machines for welding all types of equipment, including flat & round work with a very minor amount of supervision
- Perform all types of oxyacetylene welding/cutting & electric arc welding in all positions with special reference to maintenance & repair of heavy-duty construction equipment
- Effectively communicating with Operations Managers, Foremen & Equipment Operators
- And other duties as assigned

Requirements:
- 5+ years of relative experience in heavy equipment maintenance & repair
- Capable, highly skilled & experienced in the maintenance, repair & rebuilding of all types heavy equipment
- Specialist in the maintenance, repair or rebuilding of modern, more complicated types of heavy equipment
- Self-motivated needing a very minor amount of supervision for the successful performance of their duties
- Thoroughly experienced, having a thorough knowledge of proper welding procedure with regard to all metals & alloys as are ordinarily found in all types of heavy construction equipment
- Displaying professional appearance & projecting a positive collaborative attitude
- Detail oriented with a focus on quality workmanship
- Strong verbal communication skills
- CDL preferred

Wage & Benefits:
- IUOE Union wages
- IUOE Union benefits including:
  - Paid Holidays
  - Paid Vacation
  - Health insurance
  - Annuity
  - Pension

Please email resume & project history to erik@ajpaving.com